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Decision on
St. Gabriel's
Postponed

Blaze Hits
Brighton
Apartments

By Mike Fisch

By Craig Schmidt

Too much information. Too many issues.
These, according to Alan Schwartz, chairman of the
Boston Landmarks Commission, are the reasons a commission vote on whether to designate St. Gabriel's Monastery in 'B.bton an historical landmark was postponed on

A burning cigareue that ignited a living-room couch
appeared 10 be the cause of an early-morning fire last
weekend in Brighton. Flames engulfed one half of two
attached aparunent buildings. injuring three people. including two firemen, and forcing at least eight people from
their homes.
Injured in the three-alarm blaze~ which occurred at9395 Kilsyth Rd. in Brighton, were an occupant in the
building-an unidentified man visiting from Bermudaand Oak Square fareman LL George Hession and Roxbury
.firc:mu RoaaJd Ross. acc:ordiq 10 Dislrict 11 F~ Olief

Tuesday.

Fl!e Deparunent did a fine job at the fire," be said.
Ellis said initial reports indicated that people were
trapped in the buildings. "On my arrival at the front of the
burning building, I observed heavy fire on the second floor,
where the fire originated," he said.

"It's not unusual to postpone a v~tbere's so much
information involved," Schwartz said in a telephone interview with the Journal yesterday.
At Tuesday evening's meeting held in Boston City
Hall. the commission decided to send arguments presented
at a November 22ndpublic hearing and its own findings on
the site to a subcommittee. The subcommittee will review
all of the material and make its recommendation to the
commission.
Schwartz said the vote will most.likely take place at
the Landmarks Commission's next meeting, scheduled for
January 12th.
District 9 Boston City Couocilor Brian McLaughlin,
one of the original petitioners for landmark designation of
St. Gabriel's, applauded the commission's decision to
delay a vote.

Continued on back page

Continued on page 6

John Elli& lr.

At I:36 am. last Saturday morning, the Boston Fare
Department was notified of a fire in progress, Ellis, stationed in Brighton and acting deputy fire chiefat the scene,
said. It took fl!efighters from Boston and nearby Brookline
until 5 a.m. to get the fire under control.
Farefigbters from Brighton Center Engine 29 and
Ladder 11 were the first 10 reach the scene, proceeded by
Engines 51 and 41 and Ladder 14. Engine 3 of the
Brookline Fue Department, called via the Mutual Aid Line
box, answered the first alarm, Ellis said. 'The Brookline

Three people were injured early Saturday momin~
when fare struck 93-95 Kilsyth Road in Brighton.

BC's. McKeigue
Puts Accent on
Communication
By Catherine Donahue Hanley

As the Fall 1988 term winds down and students
prepare for a month-long hiatus. Boston College students' behavior was foremost on Allston--Brighton
residents' minds last Thursday evening.
Boston College Director of Community Affairs
Jean McKeigue, the principal speaker at a meeting held
in the tOm.munity room of the District14 Police Station, addressed some of those concerns. McKeigue,
along with BC's Assistant Direcur of Community
Affairs Bill Mills, fielded questions and comments
ranging from off-campus rowdiness and to the availability of liquor at home football games.
McKeigue began by stressing her office's attempts
to communicate with the community on a one-on-one
level to discuss problem areas and issues of neighborhood concern.
..We're one of a nmnbet of educational institutions
in the city,and educational institutions to a lot ofpeople
in Brighton are not a good thing," McKeigue said.
Continued on page S
(
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JOURNALBRIEFS...
School Consultants Unveil Revised Student Plan
The latest draft of the new "controlled-choice" student
assignment plan was presented to the Boston School Commiuee Tuesday night, but several issues still need to be
worked out
Developed by two consultants, Dr. Charles Willie and
Michael Alves, hired by Mayor Raymond Flynn, the plan
enjoys wide support; however, many people feel it could be
more aligned with parents' needs as well as those of students.
"Dealing with parents' concerns [is) necessary to make
the plan succeed," said Brighton resident Jay Ostrower of
the Citywide Education Coalition (CWEC). The coalition
supports the new student plan.
One of several issues raised by parents who in past
weeks attended public hearings on the plan were school
starting times, a deep concern especially among working
parents. The CWEC's Paula Georges said she would like to
see standard starting times for all schools in the system,
"otherwise a child might have to wait around outside on a
[cold) day like this, if his or her parent had to drop them off
before a building opens."
Some schools, like the Jackson/Mann Community
School in Allston, open at 9:30a.m.
Georges also said parents have asked for extended
classroom hours for kindergarten children to facilitate adequate day care. With half days and different starting times,
kindergarten can be "impossible to plan around," she said.
"Il's harder to find someone to care for the child in the
morning than in the afternoon."
Grandfathering was another issue raised by parents. In
this version of the plan, children will be able to remain in the
schools they already attend, if so desired.
School Committee member JGtty Bowman regards the
plan as good for parents because it will "decentralize the
system by putting more power into the hands of teachers and
administrators." While she has yet to read the entire draft,
Bowman said she feels it would also reduce transportation

and middle schools within their zones. The north zone
includes Allston-Brighton.
According·to consultant Willie, they'll get their wish.
"The centers will help parents make informative choices"
about schools, student assignments, transportation and
school visits, he said.
Ifadopted by tbe School Committee, the plan would be
phased in, beginning in September 1989. Prior to a January
vote by the committee, another set of public hearings will be
held. "This plan is a way of looking at our schools and
asking, 'Can we improve the quality of our education?"'
Bowman said.
-By Mik e DeSimone

Prevailing
Wage Redux

T he proposed student assignment plan would be the
most comprehensive school reform since federal
desegregation orders in 1974.
costs and, therefore, increase spending on the classroom.
"The closer the money is to the students, the better the students' needs will be addressed," she said.
Members of the CWEC expressed concerns over parent
information centers, which they wanted in each of three
geographic zones created by the plan. The zone model is
intended to give parents flexibility in choosing elementary

Greater
Rate
Money
Market
Account

Deposits
Federally
Inszt red

Our Greater Rate Money
Market Account comes with
a super rate, the freedom to
make unlimited deposits and
withdrawals, and federal
insurance.
To open your Greater Rate
Money Market Account, just
stop into any of our offices.

Efferti'IN! Annual Yield

Prevailing wage was back in the news last week.
After surviving a contentious referendum battle during
the general election, the beleaguered state law that requires
state and local governments to pay employees on construction and public-works projects the same hourly wage rates
private projects using union laborers pay faces yet another
challenge, this time at the legislative level.
A bill introduced last Wednesday by state Sen. Paul
Cellucci (R-Hudson) would amend key clements of the 74ycar -old state law.
Under the proposed legislation, projects having a price
tag below $500,000 would fall outside prevailing wage. In
addition, municipal services unrelated to construction-for
instance, snow plowing, street cleaning and trash removal- would be excluded. A third change would al ter the
formula by which wage rates are established, bringing them

Boston's Favorite Finger Food
at your Christmas/New Year's Party
•••• • • • •••••••••••• • •

Wing It Chicken Wings
10 Flavors from Hot
Buffalo Style to BBQ style
• • •••••••••••••••••••
Platters delivered FREE to your door
Platters start at $20.00
•••••••••••••••••••••
11 53 Comm Ave

O pen: Sun-Tues 5- 12 am
Wed-Sat 5-2 am

FSUC
Annual Interest Rate
Minimum Depos1t: $2,500

High mes also available on Term Certificates. Call (617) 782-5570.

Mala Oftk.'e: Brighton • 4 t 4 washington 5aeet
llnllda Offt<.'e: Allston · 157 Brighton Avmue
llnllda Of.tlcr: JamaJca Plain • 6 75 Cmtre 5aeet
Coc'lnKtinQ All Of1i<:tS 782·5570

•

Continued on next page

783~2473

•
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BRIGHTON
SEAFOOD
Wide assortment of seafood
broiled & fried
Come and try our famous Seafood Platter!
Featuring new items
• Chicken
• BBQ Ribs
• Steak Tips
• Subs
Take-out Orders Our Specialty
We Deliver after 4:00pm!!!

BEST FISH & CHOWDER IN TOWN
60 Washington Street (corner ofComm Ave)

734-0920
Mon-Wed: 11 am-9 pm Thur-Sat: 11 am-10 pm
II

Pharmacy Tips

Reconstruction of the 'Vast ribbons of concrete that make up Allston-Brighton's sidewalks bas for the mast
part been com.pleted, and the pavement sports a smooth, new look. Partial and total revamping of walkways
began lastsprmgon most sections of the community, including North Allston, Oak Square, Cleveland Circle
and throughout the Lake Street/GlenmQDtRoad area. Washington Street in Brighton Center, where this
photo was taken, was the last an'\_mQSt ambitious of the city's redevelop_l!lent errorts.
Derek Szab~ photo
Agents who are leading the latest legislative attempt to
eliminate provisions in the prevailing wage law. "TheAFLin line with average pay rates for union and non-union CIO has ignored the fact that municipal officials are on our
side," she said.
projects.
Opponents of prevailing wage repeatedly have
mounted sttategies lO overturn the law, which was enacted
in 1914. The closest they have come lO achieving that goal
was this year's ballot initiative, Question No.2. Sponsored
by the Fair Wage Committee (with its main backers the
Associated Builders & ContraCtors), Question No.2 would
have repealed prevailing wage outright But the measure
State funding for adult litemcy prognuns will not be
lost at \he polls, by a margin of 52 lO 48.
cut, and delays in funding will likely be minimal, Gerard
Massachusetts AFL-CIO president Arthur Osborn, D'Amico, directOr or the Commonwealth Literacy Camwho headed Lhe coalition to stop Question No. 2, stated paign, said Monday.
Monday that he was surprised opponents were pushing for
That's good news for Allston's Jackson/Mann Coma change in the law "so soon after the public said ' yes' lO
munity
School and two dozen other programs offering adult
prevailing wage."
education in the Boston area. DireclOTS of these programs
Said Osborn, "I think it's audacious of the ABC
feared they would lose state funding on January 1st. Fund[Associated Builders & Contractors) people to go back to
ing hinged upon whether or not the House Ways and Means
the legislature. They went to the legislature four years in a
Committee accepted a report intended to consolidate emrow and pushed different types of refonn of prevailing
ployment training in Massachusetts.
wage. On all occasions, after debate and discussion the legThe House committee accepted the report, allowing the
islature overwhelmingly defeated them."
release
of funds, according to the state's assistant budget
Osborn also said the AFL-CIO would be willing to
director, Paul Dryfoos. The budget for adult literacy prodiscuss individual cases where prevailing wage causes a
grams is set at $8 million.
"specific hardship" on a town. But discussions with the
"Governor Dukak.is stood tall," D' Amico said. "He
ABC are out of the question, at least for now. "ABC has
consistently refused to consider cutting adult education as
caused anguish, anger and agony for the working people in
one of the strategies for deficit reduction."
Massachusetts," said Osborn.
Dulcalcis' acceptance of the report, however, was not a
Virginia Buckingham, director of Public Affairs for
requirement for a release of funds for the literacy programs,
the ABC, sald it is not the ABC but Public Purchasing
noted Gary Ziencina, an aide to state Rep.
Kenneth M . Lemanski. The Chicopee
democrat, who is on the House Ways and
Means Committee launched the year-old effort to overhaul the state's network of employment-training programs.
Mary Jo Hetzel, director of literacy programs at Jackson/Mann, said sbe is relieved
that the money is coming but is also concerned about the contents of the job-training
report The MassJ obs Council, a group
appointed by Gov. Dukakis, wrote thereport but did so without soliciting community input. Hetzel said.
'This report was done quickly, imposed
upon us," Hetzel said. "We don'tknow anything about it We hope it will be in keeping
with our mission.
"Are they going to come up with requirements for the program thataren'tinkeeping
with what we're trying to do, without proper
input from the people who deliver andreceive the services?"
Hetzel hastened to add that money to
keep the programs going is what really matters to her, and that she doesn't want to "stir
up a hornet's nest"
Jane Greene, senior planner or A~~~B-righton for the.
Dryfoos said that no checks for tbe literBoston Redevelopment AUthority spoke;,at the West End
acy
programs have been written, and that it
House in Allston lastWednesday at apublic_forum sponsoted
will
be"atleasta week before the checks are
by tbe Allst!>n Board ofTr~de.
Derek Szabo photo
in the mail."
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by Charles P. Kelly

B.S., R.PH.
ATHLETES' DISPLAY
OF HEART
In an effort to attain greater strength and muscle bulk, some
athletes tum to the illegal use of anabofic steroids. These
testosterone derivatives build large bodies, but at what expense? A

Continued from previous page

stud~ by a dietician at the University of North Carolina says that
steroid users leave themselves open to an increased risk lor heart
disease. The study was of35 male bodybuilders, half of whom were
steroid users, When they gave up the drug for six months, their HDL.
levels were approximately equal to those of non-users. (HOI. is the
'good' cholesterol thai helps lower overal cholesterol levels).
However. when they began using steroids again, users· HDL levels
dr~ below th~ ~X;>int which put them at major risk for coronruy
heart dtsease. Thts stngle study adds to the growing evidence that
steroid use among athletes Is a dangerous game.

State to Free Up
Adult Ed Funds

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Cal/782-2912 • 782-0781

Hours: Mon. thn.J Fri. 9am- 7pm Sat. tam • 6pm

Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Call for Fast Free Delivery
@

Ke\\v
'[) !_

a

.l~
g

Wa welcome Waltara, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay Slats
65, Baystata, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue Cross
Plans, Madax, PAID, Medi·Met, Teamatars, Multi·Group, Division of
Blind, Vlsltlng Nurse Supplill

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

Christmas Specials from
the Palace Spa
Large Inventory of Toys
20%-80% OFF
Dolls, Fire engines, Stuffed animals,
Highway Patrol motorcycles plus
much more. Featuring Remote &
Radio Controlled Cars
Also featuring designer LLB sweaters,
$24 each; 2 for $44; 3 for $60
Christmas wrapping paper 40 sq. ft.
only $1.25

waX s~ ch~s ~n
...~LJ!jJJ-LJljJJ
......... ...... .

9

·~:·~

~-·:~::~·

Your one-stop shopping place
419 Washington St.
Brighton Center

50¢ OFF

Any Carton of
Cigarettes
I

expires 1/2/89

__....__II
I
I
I

~---------------J
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GtFT IDEAS FoR YouR

BC FAN!
•••••••••••

·FAVORITE

THE BOSTON COLLEGE BOOKSTOR ANNEX

• Complete line of BC athletic wear for
Men, Women & Children
• Champion, Gear, Velvasheen
• Wide assortment of books: General
reading, specialty books, history
books & coffee table books
• Gift ideas-BC mugs, bookends, pens,
cufflinks & pewter goods

•••••••••••
2193 Commonwealth Ave. Brighton, MA 02135

Hours: Mon thru Sat 1 0-6; Sun 12-5
conveniently located at corner of Comm Ave & Lake St.

552-2666

Suspect Nabbed
In Auto Theft
A Medford man was arrested last Friday evening in
Brighton and charged with theftofan automobile. Arrested
was James J. Huffnagle, 33, of Main Street, Medford.
At about 7:30 p.m., police apprehended Huffnagle,
who had been sought in connection with the thefl of an
automobile in Allston the day before. Earlier the same evening, police reported that they had spotted the suspect
driving a 1986 Ford Escort listed as stolen.
After pulling up to a stop sign, he allegedly exited the
vehicle and fled on fooL Police said he threw offhis jacket,
which matched the description put out over the radio.·
Later that night, Huffnagle was observed by police on
foot at Lincoln Street and Leo M. Birmingham Parkway.
He was captured after a short foot chase. Huffnagle was
taken to District 14 and booked.

•••

DORR'S UQUOR MART
354 Washington Street

Brighton Center
Molson Golden & Light. $11.99*
Loose 2 4-12 oz bottles

Coor's •••••••••••••• $ 9.99*
2 -12 pk bottles

Lite Suitcases •••••••• $10.99*
24-12 oz cans

Mlchelob Suitcases ••• $11.50*
Michelob Dry •••••••• $11.50*
New beer from Bud

Beck's Light ••••••••• $14.99*
Loose 24-12 oz bottles

Bud Bar Bottles ••••••• $10.99*
Rolling Rock ••••••••• $10.99*
Bar Bottles

ll)atlt a i)aft &

Boston Police are seeking a suspect in connection with
an unarmed robbery that took place last week Wednesday
night in Allston. Police officers responded to a radio call at
about 10:05 p.m. regarding an assault and battery that
allegedly occurred earlier in the day at a residence on
Woodstock Avenue.
Upon their arrival, the officers were infonned by the
victim that a man had entered her home and asked for
money. When the woman refused, the suspect allegedly
struck her in the face and fled with a Seiko watch valued at
$65 and $13 in cash in an unknown vehicle. The suspect
was described by the victim as a black male, aged 32 years
old, weighing 185 pounds and standing 5'10" tall.

•••

A U.S. Postal box in Brighton last week was vandalized and emptied by person or persons unknown. The rna il
box, located at the intersection of Holton and Litchfield
Streets, was found broken into by Boston Police after
receiving a call from a local resident Police said they
notified U.S. Postal Service authorities.

•••

Brighton Apothecary, 280 WashingtOn St., Brighton,
was the scene of a break-in just after midnight Saturday.
The incident resulted in the theft of an undetermined
amount of cash and drugs.
According to Boston Police, an unidentified woman
came into the District 14 Police Station at about12: 15 a.m.
to report that she had heard a loud crashing noise coming
from 280 Washington St. When officers went to the scene,
they reportedly observed a gray, four-door Oldsmobile
Cutlas pulling away from the front door of the drug store
and heading on Washington Street towards Commonwealth Avenue.
The owner was notified and reported that, in addition

LORDEN: Edward J. Lorden Jr., of Brighton, died on
December 4th. He is the brother of Gertrude Lorden of
Brighton. He is also the nephew of John Lorden of NY.
Interment is in St. Joseph's Cemetery.

LEHMAN & KEEN tl.JNBKAL HOMES
Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home
569 cambridge St.
Brighton, Ma. 02134
254-2045

John F. Keen Funeral Home
63 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton, Ma. 02135
782-1000

I

Fune'r al Directors
Gerald W. Lehman
John F. Keen

L

P-axl

•••

A Methuen woman and a Brighton man were maced
Sunday evening by a young man who had k:icked the car
they were driving. The victims told police that they were in
the process of making a U-tum at the 1300 block of
Commonwealth Avenue when the suspect dented the rear
door of the driver's side with his foot They further stated
that when they gotoutofthecarandattempted to detain the
man un til the police arrived he maced them.
Afterwards, the suspect-described as a heavy-built
black male, about 18 years of age, 140 pounds and5'5"ran off on Commonwealth Avenue. He had brown hair and
was wearing yellow pants and an off-white coat, the
victims told police.

•••
CSO Report: Boston Police Department Community
Service Officer Joseph Parker reported that there were 14
Allston-Brighton residences and entered with anicles
taken this week, as well as 21 motor vehicles entered with
articles taken. Parker added that two motorists were arrested and charged with operating under the influence.

•••
Fire Log: Late Monday night, a small fire started in a
residence at 1626 Commonwealth Ave. According to
District Fire Chief John Ellis Jr., the ftre was caused by a
holiday candle left burning on a coffee table. After the
occupants went to bed, the candle burned down to the table
surface and set the table on frre. With the holiday season
upon us, Ellis warned against leaving open ftres burning
unattended in homes.

OBITUARIES
BARTON: Katherine V. Banon, formerly of Brighton,
died on December lOth. The wife of the late WiJliam R.
Barton, she is the mother of Alice B. Thornhill of Lexington, WiUiam R. Barton Jr. of Rochester, NH, and Alan F.
Barton of Brighton. She is also survived by seven grandchildren and five great-grandchildren. In lieu of flowers,
contributions in Mrs. Bartoo's name may be made to the
Heart Fwtd, 33 Fourth Ave., Needham Heights, 02194.
Interment is in Mowtt Auburn Cemetery in Cambridge.

il!lt~~~ C!tlJ~istm.as

to the money and drugs taken, a two-drawer filing cabinet
was missing from the store.

McCARTHY: Joseph McCarthy, of Brighton, died on
December 11th. He is the brother of Frances O'Donnell of
Brookline, Margaret Laronde of !3r'ighton and the late
Mary Leithead, Julia McCarthy and John F. McCarthy. He
is also survived by several nieces and nephews. Ifdesired,
contributions in Mr. McCarthy's memory may be made to
St Gabriel'sParish, 139 Washington St., Brighton 02135.
Interment is in New Calvary Cemetery.
McCRORY: Mae McCrory, of Allston, died on December 8th. She is the sister of Lillian Johnson. Interment is in
Fairview Cemetery.
MciNERNEY: Frances H. Mcinerney, of Brighton, died
on December 11th. The wife of the late Thomas J. Mcin-

erney, she is the mother of the late Thomas Joseph Mcinerney. She is the mother-in-law of Margo Mcinerney and
the grandmother of Margaret Mcinerney, both ofWA. She
is also survived by several nieces and nephews. Interment
is in Holyhood Cemetery in. Brookline.
SANDBERG: Jonathan Bruce Sandberg, of Allston, died
in Guam on November 29th. The son ofRoger B. Sandberg
of Allston and Florence Fabrizio of Allston, he is the
brother of Paul D. Sandberg of Allston and Elizabeth A.
Sandberg of Reading. If desired, contributions may be
made in Mr. Sandberg's name to the Brigham and
Women's Hospital Trauma Unit, c/o Development Office,
75 Francis St. Boston 02115. Interment is in the Massachusetts National Cemetery in Bourne.
SULLIVAN: John J. Sullivan Jr., of Brighton, died suddenly on December 12th. He is the son of John J. Sullivan
Sr. and Ruth Sullivan. Complete notice to follow.
VOLANTE: AJphonse J . "Buzzy" Volante, of Brighton,
died on December 10th. The husband of Rita M. Volante,
he is the father of Irene J. Rugoleui of Milford and Joanne
Ferguson of Walpole. He is the grandfather of Steven J.
Rugoletti and David M. Rugoletti and Keith J. Ferguson.
He is also the brother of Mary Morvan of Buzzards Bay and
R,alph Volante of Allston. If desired, contributions in Mr.
Volante's memory may be made to the Good Samaritan
Hospice, 272 Allston St, Brighton 02146. lntennent is in
SL Joseph's Cemetery.
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McKeigue
Continued from front page
"And we certainly recognize that in many cases, we have
become a nuisance."
Acknowledging the college's problems with housing
and student disorder, McKeigue told residents, "We really
want to try to help in all of those situations ... [and] work
with the community in solving the different problems."
In their effort to reduce disruptive incidents, McKeigue
cited the Dean's Office for Srudent Development's involvement with campus police and Boston police to keep
abreast of student violations and take appropriate action.
Depending on the violation, srudents are put on university
warning, probation or are suspended from the school.
Mills added that BC has introduced a disciplinary
program much like the one established at Boston University. Mills accompanies Boston police on weekend night
patrols, in search of loud parties and unruly students. He
noted that the patrol usually centers around Cleveland
Circle and upper Commonwealth Avenue in Brighton.
The patrol disperses parties and registers complaints
with the Dean of Students' office. Complaints are later
followed up with landlords and students' parents.
Many students are bothered by the bad reputation
they're getting due to a few troublemakers, Mills remarked. "It's only a handful of students; it's not every
student at Boston College who's disruptive in the neighborhood," he stated.
As evidence of BC students' positive influence in the
community, McKeigue pointed out that many attend
church regularly, have volunteered to coordinate a recent
clothing drive for the Pine Street Inn's homeless population and are striving to quell disturbances by off-campus
students.
BC students have developed a Community Assistance
Program, which is made up of trained grnduate assistants
hired to resolve problem activities. In the event of loud
parties or student trouble, community assistants can be
reached by calling 552-3400. Assistants report to the
complaint site and, if there's a real problem, will call the

Jean McKeigue, director of Community Affairs at Boston College.
Boston police.
"There is a total commitment on campus to deal with
students who are not behaving in a manner that is civil and
respectful to the neighbors in Brighton-Allston,"
McKeigue said
Station 14 Capt. O'Neil reported on the college situation since Station 14 reopened three years ago . ..The first
year was tough with Boston College. The second year
wasn't so bad-B.C. had improved; B.U. got worse. Now,
this year, it seems that they've both calmed down," he said,
noting a decrease in violations of public drinking.
Praising O 'Neil for his efforts, McKeigue said, "The
working relationship that O 'Neil has spearheaded with
Boston College has been superior." She thanked O'Neil
publicly for his "enonnously cooperative attitude" in curbing harmful student conduct.

When the meeting turned to other matters, Brighton
residents from Oak Square Avenue voiced concerns about
the amount of time required for police to respond to recent
reports of youths' suspicions behavior in their neighborhood and a thwarted break-in attempt at one of the resident' s homes.
O'Neil emphasized :he importance of communlcation
between local residents and police. "If there's a problem
like that yon should call the police," O'Neil said. He added
that the emergency 911line should be used rather than the
district police station number.
O'Neil also explained that "walk and talks"-where
policeofficersgetoutoftheircarsandwalkthroughcertain
areas-have been instituted all over the city. He assured
residents that "for the past two weeks...Oak Square has
been an object of our walk and talks."

••••••••••••••••
CELTIC NIGHT WITH

•••••••••
HUNGRY HOUR
MoN-FRI 4-6

Complimentary
Tacos

DENNIS jOHNSON
MONDAY, DECEMBER

••••••••••••••

19

• FREE THROW SHOOTING CONTESTS
• CELTICS TRIVIA QUIZZES
• VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE ALLSTARS

Prizes Galore!

SUNDAY BRUNCH
11 AM-3 PM

Your Choice of Omelets
(3) Eggs Benedict

Time Out at the

Shrimp

Quiche of the Day

Carved Roast Beef,
Ham or Turkey

Shirred Eggs & Scallops
French Toast

Foot-long Prime Rib
Sandwich

1 ,

Prime Rib & Eggs
Continental Eggs

BBQ or Teriyaki
Chicken Wmgs

Quervos Rancheros

Comer of Harvard Ave & Cambridge St. Allston
Free parking - Open 11:30 am to 1 am; Last call for food 12:30 ;

783-2300

f

~- bf 1 _
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DATELINE. A-8

Hurry Up, My Date Meter is Running ...
By Carol Natelsoo
I was sitting a1 a table in a restaurant last
week, answering the typical questions. Where did
I go to school? What is my present job like?
Where do I see myself in five years?
I congratulated myselfon how well the interview was progressing, and then I had to remind
myself that I was on a date.
In this world of fast foods, automatic tellers
and the Concord, whal could make more sense
than the 45-minute date?
What is the 45-minute date? It's the sanctioned time to meet a person of the opposite sex at
a sanctioned place. The place should be public, in
case he or sbe exhibits psychotic tendencies, and
should be open, in case someone needs to make a
fast getaway.
Ladies, if he suggests you go Dutch, my
advice is don't wait by the phone.
The purpose of this meeting is to decide if
this is the person you want to spend the rest of
your life with. At first blush, 45 minutes might not
seem like a long time to devote to this search. But
professional daters have told me "that you know,
you just know." Some theorize that "you know"
within five minutes, but you stay the full45 just
to be polite.
How did the 45-minute date get to be so populatl My
own personal theory is it started sometime after school.
Your college relationship breaks up or you get divorced, so you look around and realize you don't know
anyone you can date.
There are several routes you can take to reach the same
end. Some people tum topersonaladsorvideodatingorthe
organization designed to promote the 45-minute dateLunchdates.
A dental hygienist told me last week she goes on 45minutedatesalllhe time. Shesaidit takes the same amount
of time as cleanim! teeth. and durinI! the brief interlude she

pretends she's cleaning teeth. She also makes plans before
orafterbecausesbehasalreadyputonmascaraanddoesn't
want to waste a good outfit
Of course, this is a two-way street She once met a
lawyer who spent the entire time looking at his Rolex.
Maybe he thought he could bill her by the hour.
A guy who belonged to Lunchdates for a while said
there were so many more women than men that he could
have met someone new every day. He just go tired of
having the same conversation.
There lies the f.ailureofthe45-minute date. It's impossible to make conversation. imoress someone with vour

wit. look great and check them out all at the same
time.
Remember the good old days, when you
sighted .someone on campus you were attracted
to. Then you studied them for a few days, asked
around and found out who they were. By the time
a full-length date came around, you usuaJJy felt
somewhal comfortable. I even recall having fun.
Fun, I believe, was the reason I used to date in the
flfSt place (although it's been a lohg fune so I
can't honestly say for sure).
Can you meet your true Jove in threequarters of an hour?
My step-sister is living proof that this
method shouldn't be dismissed so lightly. She
decided she wanted a doctor, and 125 dates later
she met the right doctor.
A very attractive former boss of mine
who was meeting all the wrong people went on
radio and asked for a nice Jewish girl. Well, a
nice Jewish aunt heard him, called her niece and
begged her to give it a try. I mccan, whal the hell,
it was only 45 minutes-halfway between a
sitcom and a drama. It worked out, and now the
happy couple lives in Queens.
The record, though, was a woman I saw
on Donahue. She went on 500 dates before
fmally found HIM.
I love the advice you get from married friends. Date
someone you work with. We all know what that leads toyou either get married or fired. Date a friend of a friend. It
doesn't work out, and there goes the friend.
· What's the answer? Do you walk around with a sign on
that says "I'm single''?
Okay, I'm exaggecaling, but not by much. Face it.
dating in the Eighties sucks. At least the 45-minute date
doesn't discriminate.
My research tells me both sexes find dating awkward
as hell, but I guess it will be around until someone comes
up with a better idea-or hell freezes over.
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What's anotber few weeks delay io the eight-year saga of St. Gabriel's historical designation?

St. Gabriel's
Continued from front page
"It's a positive step that they want to rely on exper~." McLaughlin said. "In the event of a court challenge
of their decision, they want to be sure they're on the best
footing. They're doing their homework, which is a good
move."
Christopher Sheppard, executive director of St Elizabeth's Hospital Foundation, concurred "All I can say is
that they want to consider lhe issue carefully," Sheppard
.
said.
StElizabelh'sHospitalFoundation,ownersofthe 14acre St Gabriel's site, would be directly affected by a
decision to name St Gabriel's a landmark, and to protect
the grounds surrounding lhe monastery. St Margaret's
Hospital in Dorchester would like to make a move totheSt
Elizabeth's campus. H the commission designates the St
Gabriel's grounds "a protected area," a parking garage
plannedforthenewhospital wouldbeonprotectedground.
But even if monastery land is "protected," SL Margaret's could conceivably build a garage tbere. "A sbUcture

could be built in the protected area," Schwartz said
"It's not a no-growth area. We wouldn't want to have
asbUcturethat would overwhelm the landmark. The building would have to be compatible with the landmark," he
said.
Advocates for designation have the mayor's office on
their side. Early last month, Mayor Raymond Flynn met
with neighborhood residents in Brighton and expressed
whal amounted to unconditional support for designation.
The mayor also forwarded a letter to Schwartz in which he
listed his reasons for supporting designation.
As it stands, the monastery could not become a landmark without Flynn's signature of approval, noted Donald
Gillis, director of the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood
Services. Gillis, who represented Flynn at lhe public hearing three weeks ago, added that a two-thirds vote of
approval by the Boston City Council would also be necessary.
Meanwhile, the waiting game continues.
1
' 0fcourse, we're anxious for designation," said Lucy
Tempesta, who heads the Brighton-Allston Historical
Society's Preservation Committee, "but I don't consider
the delay a critical malter. It's anolhec effort to substantiale
criteria that's been laid out"
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A-8 EATS

Mi-Vami: A Taste of Jerusalem in Coolidge Corner
Personal favori~ include the Stuffed Peppers ($6.95) and
Stuffed Eggplant ($7.45).
For d~rt. there is Baklava (Sl.SO) and Cheese Calce
($2.45). I haven' t tried either of them for the simple~n
that even after aMi-Varni lunch 1couldn 'teat another bite.
Instead, I linger and recover from the feast with thick
Turkish coffee ($1.25).

By Christopher KenneaDy
In a Jerusalem hotel serving an elaborate buffet lunch,
I found a seat at a ta_ble with several Israelis who eyed my

plate suspiciously.It was crowded with falafel balls,lots of
boom us and baba ganoosh, and a couple of stuffed grape
l~v~.
·
"Do you know what that is?" one of my fellow diners
asked as I chewed a crispy, hot falafel ball.
"Sure," I said, and told him. Then be pointed at the
hoomus, baba and grape l~ves. When the quiz was over
and I had scored 100 percent. the Israeli inquired: "Where
did you ever have this food before?"
"Mi-Varni Restaurant," I answered..
"In Juusalem?
"No," I said, "in Brooldine."
As it turns out, "Mi-Varni"-it means"wboand who"
in Hebrew-is the name of a popular restaurant chain in
Israel. The CC1L'J Coolidge C<ner establishment I was familiar with isn't part of that chain, but the array of traditional Middle-Eastern dishes it serv~ is easily the equal of
what I ate that November afternoon in Jerusalem.
Mi- Varni Restaurant, with tabl~ for perhaps twodozen diners and counter seats f~ a half-dozen more,
sticks to the basics.
Over the several years that I've eaten there, it has
never wavered in consistently dishing out well-prepared,
well-presented and, well, generous amounts of exotic fare.
On a recent visit, my companion and I began our lunch
with an appetizer of Baba and Falafel ($4.45) served with
warm pita bread and peppery hot sauce known as "harif' ~
"shoog."
Falafel, a mixture of ground chick peas and spices
roUed into bite-size balls, was fried to a cnmchy, crisp
brown. Baba Ganoosh, a puree of smoked eggplant
blended with lemon and olive oil, clung enticingly to the
wedg~ of pita we used to scoop it up.
From the selection of sandwiches, my companion
ordered Schnitzel ($4.25), a whole, juicy chicken breast
fried in a spicy egg bauer served in a pila pocket bursting

Mi-Varni Restaurant, 14-A Pleasant St., Brookline,
is open for dinner Sundays through Fridays, from 5 to 10
p.m .• and on Saturdays, from noon to 10 p.m. It has no
liquor, but BYOB is allowed. The telephone is 277-CY1.72.

~
cSiam

~~ Cui~in~

Mi·Varni Restaurant.
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with salad and tahini and Mi-Vami's dr~ing.
1 chose Shawarma ($4.2.§), a pita stuffed with thick
slices of the traditional Middle-Eastern ground beef and
lamb concoction, as well as salad. In both c~. we were
daunted by the sandwiches' size.
It was as if the chef had mistakenly believed we had
ordered the dinner pia~ of the same dishes (both $7.95),
then at the last moment realized his error and put the food
into the pita. Such generous servings are as much a tradition
at Mi-Varni as the falafel or baba.
Dinners, which include a green salad and rice piJaf or
French fries, are ample enough for the hearti~t stevedore.

379 Cambridge Street
Allston, Ma.
At the Junction of Harvard and
Cambridge Streets.

783-2434
• We Do Not Use MSG In Our Foods•
Take-out orders available
Hours
Mon-Fri
Dinner Hours
Sat-Sun

11:30 to 2:30
5:00 to 10:00
5:00 to 10:00

DINING GUIDE
HANMIOK

Dell King

Korean and Japanese Cuisine

1223 Comm. Ave., Alston
(comer of Harvard Ave.)
Home made cooking. Daily
breakfast, lunch & dinner
specials. Party platters, hotcold. Subs by the foot Open 7
days, Mon-Sat: 5:30 am10 pm, Sun 6:30 am-10 pm

Try Our Fresh & Natural
Cuisine
• Sushi
• Tempura • Bulkogi
• Sashimi • Sukiyaki • & much more

254-6137

Lunch Specials: 12:00- 2:30 Dinner 4:00 -10:00

351 Washington St., Brighton Centre
783-2090

Sacco's

Taj Mahal
of India

Restaurant &
lounge
96 School Street
Watertown

1215 Comm. Ave .•
ABston 787·2141
Open7 Days
Mon • Fri 11:30 - 3:00 PM Special Lli)Ch 3:00 · 11 :00 PM
Dinner Sat & Sun Serving Dinner 11 :30 AM • 11 :00 PM
Sun Special Buffet Brunch Noon - 3:00 PM
Minml.ITl Per Person $5.00

0000000
Seven Stars Restmsont
254-3252
151 ~onAwrue . Aislon. MA
HoLn 5::!0 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

s._, Dc!ys 0 - -

'TONY IS BACK"

UMlOM MAtlHET STAT10M
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17 NICHOlS AVENUE. WATERTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS 02172 (S11) ~

FREE DELIVERY

$1.00 off next order with this ad

limited
delivery area
2 Tremont

St Oak
Square Bri.

254-2022
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A Funeral Pirge That Must Be Heard
AND THE BAND PLAYED ON
Polilics, Peopk and the AIDS Epidemic
by Randy Shilts
Penguin Boolcs (12.95)
Review by Rita J. Doucette

On December 1st, designated by the World Health
Organization as World AIDS Day, I spoke to a young stock
trader as we commuted home. Seeing I was reading Randy
Shilts' book And t~ BQ]'Id Played On, he said, '1 have a
cousin who died from AIDS last year."
"Young?" I asked.
'"Twelve."
The boy, a hemophiliac, had "COntracted the· disease
through infected blood.

BOOK REVIEW
In 1981, Mary Guinan, a field investigator for the
Centers for Disease Control, was already theorizing that
the then-unnamed illness could be transmitted by blood
transfusion. Yet in 1984, the Food and Drug Administration and various blood suppliers (including the American
Red Cross) still refused to test all donated blood, even for
hepatitis.
"When pressed later about why his agency foreswore
its mandated duty to guard the integrity of America's
blood, an FDA spokesman declined to comment," Shilts
writes.
Almost a decade before, a virulent new disease called
Ebola Fever broke out in a remote section of villages on the
Zaire-Sudan border. Characterized by fever, sweats and
uncontrollable bleeding, it ravaged one hospital,lcilling 39
nurses and two doctors.
The original patient had picked up the disease through
sexual contact; the hospital staff by coming in contact with
his contaminated blood. The World Health Organization
was called in. With an American team from the CDC, the
epidemic was encapsulated and stopped.

Author Randy Shilts.
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Two years later, Grethe Rask, a Danish doctot who
had worked in Zaire, died of a rare pneumonia after wasting away under the eyes of her bewildered doctors.
The deaths of Grethe Rask and the 12-year-old boy in
America were separated by approximately 10 years. During those years,the AIDS virus made inroads into the populations of every country in the world. It decimated the gay
populations of San Francisco, New York City and Paris,
and reached into every enclave of gay life in every city. It
appeared in intravenous drug users, then in their AIDSinfected babies. In Africa, it has raged to a point where it
is almost totally out of control
After virtually ignoring the disease for most of his two
administrations, Ronald Reagan, in 1986, finally spoke out
on AIDS. By then, AIDS was not perceived merely as a
"gay" disease, and therefore it was no longer political
poison to mention it.
"By the time President Reagan had delivered his fll'St
speech on the epidemic of Acquired Immune Defaciency
Syndrome," the author notes. ''36.058 Americans had been

diagnosed with the disease; 20,849 had died."
AIDS was not a homosexual disease, but it hit the gay
community first and hardesL Because it was perceived as
a "gay disease," however, the Reagan administration
dragged its feet; it denied there was an epidemic brewing,
withheld funding for research and .failed to protect the
nation's blood supply. It did not intervene when the National Institutes of Health tried to smother AIDS research
at the rival CDC and allowed the FDA to refuse licensure
of experimental drugs developed by the French.
In· its most petty move, it permitted an American
researcher to claim that he, and not scientists at Paris • Pasteur Institute, had discovered the retro-virus that caused
AIDS.
Published in 1987, And the Band Played On drew a
tremendous readership. It should be required reading for
every American, not simply because it was the first comprehensive piece of journalism on the disease but because
it examines .all the ways in which the American Experience
can be turned into a nightmare-not only for her own
citizens but indirectly for aU the citizens of the global
community who look to us for leadership.
Shilts tells his story through the eyes of researchers
and of gay men who were among the fll'St diagnosed
American cases. These same individuals spearheaded the
campaigns for funding, civil-rights protection, support
groups and licensure of new drugs. Most of all, they were
the ones who fought tirelessly for recognition that the
epidemic even existed.
It is a shameful story, made no less shameful by the
fact that now the country is aware and clamoring to make
up for lost time.
All of this will not bring back the thousands of young
gay menortheordinarypeopleinfected in thecourseoflife
or the infants born already on the verge of death.
What this book will do is bring you horribly into the
picture. You will feel like you are trying to read an in-depth
history ofayiation in those seconds between the time you
your pilot say, "Ladies and gentlemen, assume crash
positions." and the instant your plane crashes.

hear

Oak Square and Women Who Read to Write
By Beverly Creasey
Fiction writers, unless they bavean agent, have almost
nowhere to go with their work. "It's all about money,"
Annie Pluto said.
"Most mass-market magazines don't publish fiction
anymore," Sally Cragin lamented, recalling the heydays of
Vogue and Ms., when writers could submit unsolicited
manuscripts.
Pluto and Cragin are two characteristically different
writers who share a common sensibility: a love for literature.
They read their work together at such venues as the
StoneSoupMondaynightseriesatCharlie'sTapinCentral
Square. They also collaborate on a remarkable pUblication,
Oak Square, named after founder and publ.isber Philip
Borenstein's old Brighton oeighborllood.
Part of the Small Press Alliance of Boston, Oalc
Square differs from the Alliance•s other members, most of
which are underground magazines. It is a lirerary magazine, one of only a handful nationally.
"lt' s great that Oalc Square..is armmd," Cragin said. "It
has a tailored format [that is] more mainstreain than the
underground publications."
In fact, Oalc Square looks like a literary magazine
should look. Its appearance is artful. and the work it
contains is clever and polished.
Pluto has been editor at Oalc Square since 1987.
Cragin recently joined the quarterly's staff as associate
editor. She met Pluto while writing an article on the Small
Press Alliance for the Phoenix. The magazine looks for
writing of quality, Pluto explained, that "resonates into
childhood or memory, for example."
Describing her own worlc, Pluto said sbe tries "to find
another way to show what women go through sexually and
emotionally...to make the body and soul and spirit meet in
one place."
In "A Date with Reed Fallon," a section from Fear is
Never Boring (hercbronicleofromance among newSpaper
reporters in New Orleans), sbe writes: '1teed Fallon was
trouble, but he reminded her of the West of her Cheyenne
stepmother, of her handsome cousins, and when Reed
Fallon told Mary Beth Martinez that he had grown up in

to write, she said. "You need to read...the classics, beginning with ·Greek tragedy and going into the Bible, Old and
New Testament, because you have to know the background of ·the culture we live in."
Cultural diversity is what Pluto loves about living in
Allston-Brighton. "It's got everything," she said, "including the ~st Vietnamese restaurants in Boston"-her favorite being Viet Huong.
Cragin's favorite writers are Jane Austin, Alice
Munro and Edward Gorey. Austin, she explained, is "so
mannered." On the other hand, Gorey attracts bee "because
of the bizarre Dadaism which runs through his worlc. You
can't tell whic~ century he writes in."
Cragin writes about children, Pluto noted, "as adults
looking back. She looks for lost answers in each stor:y."
Children are the protagonists in her story "Shoplifting": "Look at this, you guys!" she gloated. holding out her
fist "Look what I got" She unfolded her hand and revealed
a tiny s-shaped gold pin, cunningly molded in the shape of
a dragon. All the scales were carefully represented and a
miniscule gilt tongue flicked out of the grinning mouth.
Jon and I looked at each other, and then at her. "Where'd
you get that, Deedee?" I asked. She closed her hand. "I
stolek" .·
·
Cragin has kept voluminous journals all her life. In
addition to appearing in the Village Voice, New England
· Monthly and Boston Woman , she has written for the
Annie Pluto (~t) and Sally Cragin. Derek Szabo photo Phoenix for 10 years. Her column, "Cellars by Starlight,"
explored local rock clubs and is the inspiration for many of
Rock Springs there existed between them an understandher stories.
ing of time and space, or so she thoughL"
Both writers have an easy, lyrical style, full of wit and
Cragin acknowledged that her colleague "manages to
intimacyyetquitedifferentatthesametime.Botharecommake the mystical accessible."
mitted to fmding other writers whose works ought to be
Pluto's favorite writers are Gabriel Garcia Marquezpublished.
"he writes about magic and ghosts and makes them a part
'"There really isn't a 'community' of writers in Bosof everyday life"-and Dostoyevsky because he reflects
ton," Pluto .said. '"The closest thing you get to it is Jack
her Russian ancestry. Her favorite women writers are Edna
Powers and his [Stone Soup] readings at Charlie's Tap."
O'Brien and Tony Morrison, who writes about ancestral
· Stone Soup is sponsoring an OGk Square reading
ghosts and betrayal of the spirit
.
series at Charlie' s Tap beginning January 30th. A benefit
PlUto currently teaches English at Lesley College. In
for Oak Square Press is slated for February 19th at the
1983, while a graduate student in Buffalo, NY, she taught
Trident Bookstore on Newbury Street in Boston.
as a visiting artist at Atti~ Prison.
In the coming weeks, Oak Square will issue, appropri"You don't need a course in creative writing" to learn
ately enough, its Late 1988 edition.
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SPORTS ...
ABAC BASKETBALL

Grille Downs Chud's in Regular Season Final
By JohD Horrman
And then there was one.
When two previously unbeaten teams finally come face
to face, somebody gelS beat and somebody delivers the
beating. Last Thursday evening in the Brighton High
School gymnasium, that farst somebody was Chud's Revenge. The other was the Oak Square Grille.
A second-half spurt broke it wide open for the Grille
and swept them past the Chud's 80-69. They needed the
second stanza, because things didn't start out so well in the
first
The Grille, who went into the contest cresting an 8-0
record, fell behind in the early going 11-5 as Chud's guard
John Tapley scored three quick hoops. A determined
Chud's squad strengthened their margin to 10 poiniS (2616) once forward Kenny Bean began to heat up. By then,
it was time for the Grille to call a time-out
Following the break, the Grille went on a 10-4 run
behind the hot shooting ofJimmy Este and Bobby Platt, but
Chud's responded with-a burst of their own just before
halftime to hold onto an eight-point lead at 38-30.
The Grillr. dug in and played some tenacious defense at
the start of the second half. The key man here was Johnny
"Doghtry" Aikens, whose three consecutive steals traDslated into easy baskeiS. When teammate Sean Donlan
connected on a three-point shot, the game was tied at 4343, and the weary Chud's signaJed for a time-out
Este quickly snapped the tie and gave the Grille their
farstpointadvantagebynailingtwojumpers.Inshortorder,
Platt hit a tlvee-pointcr from deep in the comer, while
Aikens was busy making steals and a "no look" pass to
Donlan for another hoop, which lifted their team in the 7062 driver's scat They never looked back.
In fact, the only thing keeping this game from being a
total blowout was Chud ' s star Bean, who scored at will on

Bobby Platt or tbe Oak Square Grille bad 24 points in
tbe Grille's 80-69 sweep over Chud's Revenge.
a variety of moves that included two three-point plays.
Nonetheless, Este and Platt put the game away at the
5:00 mark, banging the boards and coming away with

second- and third-chance hoops. PiaU paced the Grille with
24 points, followed by Este with 22 and Donlan with 15
poiniS.
Suffering their only loss of the year, Chud's Revenge
fell to 8-1. Bean, who was spectacular with 29 points and
12 rebounds, led the Chud's cause.
Leading from start to finish, the Freeze (8-2) won their
final regular season game by downing the Mixed Nuts 8375to finish third in the standings. Guard Ronnie Ware was
high-scorer for the Freeze with 19 points., and Alfred Smith
chipped in with 18. Despite a tough effort from the Mixed
Nuts' Smokey Hoffman (23 poiniS) and Nick Metaxa (20
points and 15 rebounds), the Nuts ended on a losing note.
Heartbreak Hill got 26 poiniS from John Lenihan as
they defeated Crum & Forster 72-68 to clinch the fifth playoff spot with a 6-4 record on the year. Also playing solid
was forward Peter Koufas, who scored 20 poiniS for the
Hill. Chris Steepox. scored 34 points for Crum & Forster,
who dropped to 1-9.
The Nomads won the sixth and final play-off position
as they nipped the Emerald Isle 65-64. Leading the way for
the Nomads were Brian Burton with 20 points and Bobby
Graham with 18. The Emerald Isle were forced to play the
fmal 10:00 with only four players. Joe Andrews was
sensational with 40 points for the Emerald Isle.
In the opening round of the play-offs on Tuesday, the
Freeze advanced to the semi-finals with a 80-60 victory
over the Nomads. Leading the way for the Freeze was
Turban Tayale with 23 poiniS, while teammate Mike Ware
added 16. The Freeze will face Chud's Revenge tonight at
Brighton High at 8:30p.m. Joey's Roadrunners also advanced by downing Heartbreak Hill60-57. Joey's was led
by Dennis Richey with 13 poiniS and James Merrigan with
12. The Roadrunners' opponent tonight will be the Oak
Square Grille. Game time is set for 7:30p.m.

FROM BEHIND THE SHADES

Newcomers, Running Game Seen as Keys
By JohD Hofrman
High expectations
precedetheSt Columbkille
Chieftains boys basketball
team's 1988-89 season
opener this week. The
Chieftains lost some great
players like Darin Gentile, Chris Burke, Steve Allen and
Ezra Pattek to graduation, but eight-year veteran head
coach Mike Buckley believes this year's young squad can
duplicate last year'~ performance and make it back: to the
Massachussetts State tournament
Buckley has one good reason to be optimistic. Last
season,theChieftainsJuniorVarsitysquad,underthereins
of coach Charlie McCann, posted the best record ever
during Buckley's tenure. Moving up to this year's varsity
from that team will be leading scorer Francis Kilgallen (16
points per game), sophomore DerekRandall,a 6'4" center
whoisafineshot-blocker,andFrankieBeUotti,aspecialist
at three-pointers.
Also returning for the Chieftains will be Nino Gilarde,
a play-making guard, power forward John Foynes, Scott
Gillen, Paul McWhinnie, Mike Davin, Tony Loolbardi,
Charlie Quinn and Mario Salinas-all of whom saw actioo
last season.
Anticipate seeing a lot of running this year, according
to Buckley, but be added that the Chieftains will employ a
"controlled fast break."
A key factor in the running game will be sophomore
transfer Delacey Davis from the South End. Davis is a
quick player with some great athletic moves who could
tum out to be the "impact player" St Col's has been
looking for. Another transfer student, Mike Haugh (over
from Catholic Memorial), bas shown a good shooting
touch in the ~season.
"The keys for us this year is to play good team ball and
stay healthy," said Buckley. "We've already played two
good scrimmages against ArlingtOn Catholic and Shawnsheen Valley,andthegameexperiencesagainsttboseclubs
has alreadv made us beuer."

Other players expected to contribute this season are
Rocky Norton, Mike Lynch, Dan Bubluski, Steve Kelley,
Pat Healy, Milce Gavin and Charles PapouJos.
Anotherkeywillbedefense.NotedBucldey, theChicftains will usc many different looks this year on the defensive end, including zooe-pressureandadenyman-to-man.
"Our defense can maketheoffensecliclc."hesaid. "We
will change defenses on teams as much as possible to
confuse them. We feel we have a strong bench, and we'll
try to use that to our advantage."
SL Columbkille Athletic Director Leo Buckley said
he's looking faward to the new season. "I'm sure the
players and coaching staff will see successful results such
as lastseason's,"predicted the elder Buckley. "The team is
working out every day to build on the winning tradition,
and will play an exciting brand of baslcetball," he added

Meanwhile, the girls varsity club is busy getting ready
for their season. Head coach Joe Walsh said the new theme
or this year's team is "run, run, run."
Returning from last year's squad are some talented
players like sophomores Tara Harris, Dawn MacMillan
and Farrah Russeau, junior Debbie McCarthy, and seniors
Julie Barry and Eileen Tobin.
•Things are looking up for us," said Walsh. "The team
is working real hard, and hopefully we can get off to a
strong start this year."
Look for some new faces in the line-up. Nancy Brienza,
J(aren O'Brien, Laura and Donna O'Leary, and Anne and
Audrey Doyle have all secured spots on the team. This past
Tuesday, the girls team faced Maimonides at Mount St
Joseph's gym in Brighton and posted a 38-34 victory
behindsophmoreguardTaraHarris, who scored 15poin1S.

The St. Colambkille CbieftaiDs ready to "Run, nm, run."
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Journal Sports Santa Sounds Off
By John Hoffman

Just think. Only 10 more days till
Christmas. This year, since I have so much
shopping to do, I decided to give out some
sports gifts early. First, to the needy.
To the Bus Stop Pub football
team: a hope that one year the
team can stay healthy for an

entire season.
To theCorrib Pub football team: the championship that always has
eluded them somehow.
To Dave Brission of
Buff's Pub: an injuryfree body.
To Steve Quin of
Joey's : a good drinking
partner.
To Joey's softball team:
eight more players who can
hit like Scott Dunlop.
To the Palace Spa softball
team: a berth in the All-Brite fmaJs this
year.
To the Brighton Dodgers baseball
team: a bye in all regular season gamesgo right to the play-offs.
To all local high school teams: successful seasons in all sports.
To the Heartbreak Hill basketball team:
a healthy Stu Bergman for the play-offs.
To the Hobart Harps basketball team: a
BNBL championship this year.
To all the coaches in all of the locaJ
leagues: the strength to make it through
another season.
Now, for the not-so-needy.
To Don January, late of the Brighton
Tag Rush league: a big lump of coal.
To Joey's Roadrunners basketball
team: another ABAC championship.
To Our House football team: a return to
the finals.
To C&M SportS football team: a successful second season.
To the Oak Square Grille softball team:
another fme season from Hugh McCusker.
To Kevin Merrigan of Joey's basketball team: marital bliss.
To Joe Walsh of ABAC, Brighton Tag
Rush, BNBL and St Col's High School:
another league that he can run smoothly.
To Bill"Snoopy" Margolin of the West
End House: a hassle-free day at the club.
To Niel Orlando, official for ABAC

games: a new role as Danny Devito in

softball team has been

Twins.

seen around town sport-

To the Freeze basketball team: a citywide BNBL championship.
To official Joe Mike ofBNBL: a pair of
eyeglasses.
To Kenny Bean of the Corrib
Pub: a Don January voodoo
doll.
To Richie O'Donnell of
All-Brite softball: a dome
for rain games.
To Mike Cashman of
AJl-Brite youth hockey:
some recognition.
To everyone involved in
sports in the AllstonBrighton area: a happy
and safe Christmas.

ing their new championship jackets... Rumor has
it Cedric Maxwell might
be returning to the
Celtics... Kareem Abdul
Jabbar has a retirement
ceremony at the Garden
tomorrow night by the
way ... Answer to last
week's quiz question?
Head coach Mike Buckley of St Columbkille
holds the single-game
scoring record at the
school. Buckley flrst set
the record with 47 points
in a 70-68 win over
Brighton High School.
He then reset it by scoring
54 points against Mission
High in a 76-67 win.

Hours: 8-6
Monday thru Saturday
Free Parking Available
Major Credit Carc!s
Accepted

..

G.
Sawin !J{orist

Anaroer~

3

238 Faneuil St., Brighton, MA 02135

lCk.ilom"

(61.7) 254-4454

11/17x8

KENMORE CARDS
t 07 Brighton Ave 2nd Door Allston
Sale Dec. 9, l 0 &.l l!
•
•
•
•

Baseball Cards
Pennants

PubUcatfons
Tee Sblrts

eHats
The All-Brite Squirts
Open dally 12-7
losttoHydePark 5-3 in what
Saturday l 1 -6, Sunday l 2-5
coach Joe Flaherty described
as a "goodold-fashionedphysicaJ ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!..
hockey game." Matt Moran scored :
two goals for the Squirts, and Brian Coyle
added another. Jay Tedman tallied three
assists in the contest, while strong per:~··-~
.- ~~f@~~~~
fonnances came from Sean Arthur, Kerry
Flaherty, Michael Boyle and Freddy lkels.
rtsSho
R II
tO td
8 t I F.
The Mites also lost a tough one to
'
Medfield4-3. Coach BillBletzercalled the
Quality Winter ~ports Equipment: ln•skates, Snow boanls, Slt.-ds,
game a "terrific performance" despite the
Tohaggans, Full Lint• of Skateboard~, Rollerskates & Accessories,
Tee Shirts & Stickers, Skah• Renta ls Avai lable
loss. Ryan Thompson, Brendan Cashman
and Stevie Young all scored goals for the
Mites. Assists came from Matt O'Connor
and Alex Cardarelli. Solid defense was
played by Jimmy Casali and Brian
1
I
McDonnell. Wiliam Stetzer was sensa1
1 CALL 78SKATE
tional in net with 30 saves.

_______________""""""

Great Gift* _
Ideas From

•

•

(-$20.oo-oFF:rr;;-i 184 Brighton ~ve
SNOWBOARD SALE Open 12 -7 Daaly
\." _ _$6_9._99
reg.
$89.99
I
• Free
stuffer
_ _-_
__
___ .,
with stocking
any purchase

In the 17-and-Undec Honan League,
Freeze Two remained unbeaten by downing Faneuil Five 84-56. Jerry Williams

scored 20 points, and teammates Shawn
Dickerson and Lino Morales added 12
apiece in thewin. The high man for Faneoil
was Qym Miller with 15 points.
The Red Army defeated the West End
House squad 47-22 behind RobertKulch 's
14 points. The Army also received a strong
game from Derek Cooke with 10 points
and 1Oreboundsin the victory. The W.E.H.
team was led by Maurice Taylor with 12
points.

ONE HOUR FILM DEVELOPING
Quality processing at low prices

• Albums • Fast Slide Service • Video Transfer
• Film • Eniargements • Reprints
• Passport Photos • Accessories • Frames

------

Early Bird Special

CHRISTMAS I

CARDS!

Miscellaneous: The Oak Square Grille

I

15 Academy Hill Road, Brighton I You get 25 custom I
I cards from your I
. I favorite negative I
I Only $13.50 I
All Kodacolor, Fuji, Fotomat and Other
I
with coupon
I
Similar Film Types. No Extra Charge!
1Several styles to choose 1
from • Includes Envelopes. I
Fast, Fast Service • Order
I right
up to Christmas • Also I
Open: Monday-Friday, 8:00-5:00
I available
from Prints and
Slides • Expires 12/17/88 .J

783-1192

------

331 Washington Street
BRIGHTON

787-1987
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CALENDAR ...
'

Art Show
The 88 Room, Allston's only art gallery, is holding an aft
show through Friday, December 30th. The drawings and
paintings of Jan Johnson are on display. Also featured are
pieces by Scott Mcintyre, who works in mixed media. The
gallery, located at 107 Brighton Ave., Allston, is open
Thursdays through Saturdays, 12 to 6 p.m., and Sundays,
1 to4 p.m.
Teens Unlimited
Teens Unlimited is holding a Christmas wreath sale
throughThursday,December22nd,from4:30to6:30p.m.,
in front of the Jackson/Mann Community School, 500
Cambridge St., Allston. Wreathscost$6withouta bow and
$8 with a bow. The Teens will be hosting a free movie night
on Thursday, December 22nd, beginning at 7 p.m. Two
films will be shown and refreshments sold.
Faneuil Branch Library
Today, at 3:15 p.m., the after-school films will be Little
Red Riding Hood and The Mouse and the Motorcycle.
Later tonight, at 6:30p.m., there will be a Christmas Open
Hoose, featuring stories, refreshments a short fllm and a
visit from Santa Claus. There will be no regular schedule
for the next two weekS. The library is locatedat419 Faneuil
St in Oak Square. For more information, call 782-6705.
At Brighton Branch Library
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd.,
Brighton, will hold "Pretend, Sing, Laugh and Learn" on
Monday, December 19th, at 3:30p.m. Barbara Phaneuf,
teacher of children's drama and music, will lead. The story
and filin program for Tuesday, December 20th, at 10:30
a.m., will feature the films Feliz Navidad and Petronella.
The following Thursday, at 3:30p.m., the after-schools
ftlm will be Ransom ofRed Chief. The library will be open
from 9 am. to 5 p.m. on Christmas Eve.
Free Flu Shots
St. Elizabeth's Hospital is sponsoring free flu shots for
Allston-Rrigbton residents over 65 years old or who have
chronic j)Jnesses. Au shots will be given on Monday,
December 19th, from 10 to 11 :30a.m., in the Mother Mary
Rose Clinic (second floor, Washington Street) ofSL Elizabeth's Hospital. Flu shots are not recommended for people
with allergies to eggs, chicken or chicken feathers. For
complete details, call the Community Health Services Department at 789-2430.
Potters, Show and Sale
The work of some 40 ceramic artists will be displayed and
sold this weekend at the Radcliffe Ceramics Studio, 219
Western Ave., Allston. This annual holiday event showcases sculptures and functional pottery. Proceeds will go
toward running the studio's instructional program. The
show starts today and runs through Monday, December
19th. Opening hours are 5 to 9 p.m.; Friday through
Monday, the hours are 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. For details, call
495-8680 or 354-8705.
Coping With Loss or a Pet
A free support group for pet owners who have experienced
the loss of their pet meets at the Germaine Lawrence
School, 18 Clairemont Ave., Arlington Heights. The ongoing group, which is open toanyonecoping with the feelings
surrounding their loss, provides a supportive environment
and helpful information about bereavement The next

ox;
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. 6arry Mauger (with sa;w),Adam Gibbons aftdNeil Finch of"Rising Force,"the Allston-Brighton Teen Leaders .
Club, braved the cold and clark last Monday.lo seu freShly-<:ut Christmas trees at the YWCA on Washington .
.., ,.
. ,., ',.,..,.
Derek Szabo photo
Street in Brighton.
•

··.•

meeting is Monday, December 19th, at 8 p.m. This will be
the last meeting of 1988. The group plans to meet weekly
in 1989. Themeetingslastabouttwohours.Fordetails,call
Barbara Stem at 783-9875.
Holiday Cheer at GBB
To kick off the Christmas holiday weekend, Greater Bank
Boston will be serving free coffee and pastries on Friday,
December 23rd, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Whether you have
financial business to take care of or are just in the neighborhood, Greater Bank Boston encolli"clges you to stop in at its
Brighton Center (414 Washington St) and Allston (157
Brighton Ave.) branches.
Choir Notes
Calling all voices. St Anthony's Church in Allston is
seeking interested vocalists for its choir. No voice is too out
of tune to sing for Sunday masses. Rehearsals are held
Wednesday evenings at 7 p.m. Willing people will be
trained accordingly. The church is 1ocatedat43 Holton St.,
Allston. Please use the side door. For more infonnation call
Music Director Robert Wambolt at 782-8117.
Jackson/Mann
Do you have the holiday blues? Are the pressures of the

season overwhelming you? If that's the case, you're not
alone. Call Community Counseling Services at 783-2770
for an appointment free of charge. Registration for winter
courses at Jackson/Mann Community School begins on
Tuesday, January 3rd. Classes start the week of January
16th. The City Roots Alternative High School Programwould like to hear from persons aged 16 to 21 who are not
presently enrolled in school but are interested in obtaining
their high school diploma For more info, call 783-0928.
St. Col,s Choir
Anyone interested is invited to join the St Columbkille
Church choir. To join, contact David V. Cox, director of

!·

music, at the rectory at 782-5126. Rehearsals are on
Wednesday evenings at 7:30 p.m. in the upper church.
There are openings for both men and women.
Senior Lunch
The StJohn of God Hospital's Senior Lunch Program at
297 Allston St, Brighton (behind the Stop & Shop), serves
hot and cold lunches seven days a week at 11:30 a.m. in
theirprivatediningroom.Ca11277-5750formoreinformation. The hospital offers seniors several added features to
the lunches, including a free movie every Thursday,
monthly birthday parties aud holiday celebrations.
Jobs Academy
If you are a Boston resident who needs a job but are unsure
about how to go about it, the Boston Jobs Academy may be
able to help. Sponsored by the Mayor's Office of Jobs and
Community Services and Boston's real e.3tate deve!opmentcommunity, the free program is designed to motivate
and assist clients in developing skills needed to ge~ keep
and succeed in a job with career-growth potential. The
academy offers two-, four-, or six-week sessions, depending on one's needs, that teach specialized techniques to
help with a person's presentation, interviewing and communication skills. After training, the Jobs Academy will
match clients skills with some of Boston's fastest growing
companies. The next set of classes is coming up soon. If
interested, call the Boston Jobs Academy at 330-8879.
Community Counseling
If you need support to cope with difficult times, are having
trouble dealing with everyday problems or relationships,
or have noticed a change in your child's behavior late! y, the
Jackson/Mann Community School's counseling and psychotherapy service may be of use. Services are available on
an individual, couples, or family basis. All services are free
of charge and strictly confidential. Call Judith Schwartz,
MSW, LICSW, to make an appointmenLaL 783-2770.

PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON •DECEMBER 15-21 • CHANNEL 23
THURSDAY
6:00pm :
TELE- ITAUA
8:00pm :
THE BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW with guest
Rosario Salerno of the
Boston Clly Council
8:30pm:
DANCE UMBRELLA
SPECIAL from the
strond Theatre In
Dorchester
11:00 pm :
SPORTS TALK
With Gerry Walsh

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

6:00pm :
TElE- ITAUA
7:30pm :
TEEN BEAT
8:00pm :
INSIGHTS: Special
program produced
by, for and about
bUnd people
10:00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
10:30 pm :
CABlE COMEDY SHOW
with Mike McDonald

2:30pm:
DANCE UMBRELLA
SPECIAL from the
strand Theatre
5:30pm:
TELE- ITAUA
7:30pm:
THE LONG WAY HOME:
lhe Affordable
Housing Crisis
8:00pm:
FOCUS ON THE HILL
9:00pm :
BERNICE R. SPEEN
9:30pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
10:00 pm:
SILENT NElWORK
Progammlng for
visually & hearing
Impaired persons

8:00am :
TELE -ITAUA
2:00pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
2:30pm:
HEALTH & HOME
REPORT
3:00pm:
DANCE UMBRELLA
SPECIAL from the
strand Theatre In
Dorchester
6:00pm:
CABLEVISION SPORTS
SUNDAY EDmoN:
News. Hgh School &
College Football. Live
Call-In & More

6:00pm:
TELE -ITAUA
7:30pm :
SPORTS TALK
with Gerry Walsh
8:00pm :
HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY
Brookline vs. Revere In
season opener
10:30 pm :
THE CABLE COMEDY
SHOW starring Mike
McDonald

6:00pm :
TELE -ITAUA
7:30pm :
FOCUS ON THE HILL: An
Interview wlth Rep.
Joseph Kennedy
8:30pm :
THE LONG WAY HOME:
Affordoble Housing Crisis
9:00pm:
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
with the Neighborhood
Children's Theatre
of Boston
9:30pm :
CABLE COMEDY SHOW
10:30pm :
BERNICE It SPEEN
11:00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP

6:30pm:
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL with
the Neighborhood
Children's Theatre
7:30pm :
THE LONG WAY HOME:
Affordable Housing Crisis
Special from the U.S
Conference of Mayors
8:00pm:
SPORTS TALK
with Gerry Walsh
8:30pm:
TEEN BEAT: News &
I Don't Know Yut
9:00pm:
FOCUS ON THE HILL: A
Leglslotlva Report
10:00 pm:
THE LARRY GLICK SHOW
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HELP WANTED
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY
MARKETING

Can You Meet The Challenge?

TO

& PRpouc.r toN· 0EPARTME~T,

RMD, a small, growing manufacturer of high tech
instruments, needs an Administrative Secretary for
its Commercial Group. Reporting to the Marketing
Vice-President, this person will be responsible for
preparation of weekly 810Up activity reports,
customercorrespondence&quotations. Will handle
order entry, order tracking & shipping of orders as
well as maintenance of customer files.
Excellent wp ski lis, should enjoy working in an everchangin& dynamic environment; organizational
skills essential. 2 + years experience.

SECRETARY
Secretary to the Credit/Office Manager. Job
responsibilities include typing 55 wpm, A/P,
petty cash, ordering supplies, backup to
switchboard, mail, A/R, and data entry.
As the largest metals distributor in the nation,
Ryerson, an EOE employer, offers competive
benefit and salary programs, free parking,
and close proximity to public transportation.

Call or send resume with salary requirements:

Please call Oare McMahon at 782-6900 x251 to
arrange for a personal interview.

RMD, Inc. 44 Hunt Street, Watertown, MA 02172

617-926-1167

M(]

The Suffolk County Sheriff's Department
is currently seeking RNs & LPNs to
become members of the medical staff at
the Suffolk County Jail. For the chosen
candidates there will be unique
challenging opportunities to use all of his/
her acquired nursing skills. You will be
expected to work independently & have
knowledgr of crisis intervention &
substance abuse. Emergency and/or
psychiatric experience would be helpful.
Immediate openings available for
evenings & split positions. Offering $36K
for RNs & LPNs; interested persons may
contact the Personnel Department

JOSEPH T. RYERSON & SON, INC.
60 Everett Street
Allston, MA 02134

Radiation
Mo~itoring

Devtces.
Inc.
12/15x1

725-3855 x311
SCSD Is an equal opportunity employer

12/ISxl

Part Time Receptionist
...

'&~'f:.f/.~~~~~,~~

-~~~xw~wk~m-*
law firm on Soldier's Field Road
seeking part-time Receptionist.
light typing & pleasant voice are
skills required. For an interview,
call Ruth

Allston/Brighton

Several skills needed for openings in the Allston/
Brighton location. Register TODAY to learn about the
positions. GREAT PAY & BENEFITS!

12l15lC1

783-2300
12/15K1

OFFICE WORKER/
TELEMARKETER
We are seeking a bright &
energetic individual for a full
time position who will spend
part-time making customer
contacts on the telephone &
part-time doing a variety of
general office tasks. This full
benefits position Includes two
weeks paid vacation, fifteen
paid holidays, discretionary
bonus plan, profit sharing, and
paid Health, Dental, Ufe and
Disability Insurances.
If you would like to work in a
casual but fast - paced
environment, contact us today.

••••••••••••••••

782-4882

We offer a comprehensive benefit package including
medicaVdental plan, stock purchase & profit sharing.

CAlL OR VISIT TODAY!
BROOKLINE
1330 Beacon Street
734-7199

.
THE SPORTS DEPOT is oow hiring
experienced wait-staff for day shifts.
Apply in person daily
353 Cambridge Street Anst:on

CLERK TYPIST
Grayba.r FJectric Company. the nation's largest electricaV
tdecommunication.s distributor, has an opening for a Oerk
Typist in the financial dpartment. High school graduate,
average typing slcills & some mathematical ability required.
Experience with memory typewriter a plus. Potential for
advancement based on ambition & performance.

Receptionists
Figure Clerks
Data Entry
· Clericals

254-4400

Waitresses-Waiters

12/ 15xl

625-4700
Graybar Electric Company

For an interview, call David Webber at

f.fflce
pecialistsa

1-

Placing You 1st for 25 Years!

[

_.j

We fill our days with quality
*care and iim.Jf you·are a
Hygienist who would like to join
us, call (Boston)

•

"'.

426-5549.
: 12/15X1

• • •

l2llS&l

·,...

.............. .

~.~

34 Stuyvesant Street
SomervUie, MA 02145
An Equal Opportwdty Employer

DATA ENTRYI ACCTS REC
Medical practice seeks
computer friendlY person for
Billing Department. Excellent
benefits, Close to T.

277-1703
12!15x1

• • •••

CToddler Teacher Coordinator C
Daycare Teacher
•
Assistant Teacher
=
Resumes Only to:
•
•~ 11/lhl

NCSC =

492 Waltham Stre~t
West Newton, MA 02165

~KKIKIIKIKIXK&I&KIIKK&&K

CASHIERS/SALEs-FULL & PART-TIME
Computer retail store offers interesting work, friendly
environment & team spirit. Cashier experience preferred
but willing to train the right individuals. Knowledge of PCs
a plus. Positions require dependability, good customer
relations skills & neat appearance. $6.00/hour to start.
Flexible hours available; full-time positions offer full
benefits. Apply in person or call868-9671 for more Info.

UNITECH
21 Thorndike Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

12115x1

-

ADP, the world's largest independent
computing services company, has
the following positions
available:

tratf"e

A~taJitB
jlsSiS

We need
people who can take ini·
tiative and have superb organizational/communication skills. Word processing and/
or PC experience essential. 1-2 years' experience preferred.

There Ia a full·tlme (M-F, 8:30.5:00)
and a part-time (M·F, 9:00.3:00) posl·
lion-flexible hours.
Please call 890-2500, ext. 5143. Or
come to our walk-In interviews every
Monday mOminiJ from 8:30-10:00.
Automatic Data Processing, 225
Second Avenue, Waltham, MA 02254.
An equal opportunity employer.

./
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HELP WANTED
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:

Security Guards

-... ~. .·~~·- .__."~···"
- .....
•,.,.~
~tL.,.
~·~·I
•

:

' l " l t l l l " .....

- .....___.

• Various part-time positions available. Previous •
experience is helpful but not required.
:

Maintenance Mechanic

•

Full-timeposition, 7 am-3 pm. Basic knowledge of •
plumbing, electrical, carpentry, paintmg, •
wallpapering and HVAC is helpful.
:
Positions offer com~tive salary and benefits. •
Interested persons snould send letter of interest or •
ca11:
Director of Building Services
:

:

The Greenery

:

•
••

••

:

99 Chestnut Hill Ave
Brighton, MA 02135
787-3390

•

Equal Opportunity Employer

•

IIIII~

I

.

-

•I VUIIIl.l

.

r·un

•

-.

,

·=---~

~UUII.::rU.

Typing and computer knowledge required

M. F,RANK HIGGINS CO., INC.

..
..."_ - ...........
_,.... -" ......

'"'""'II I - -

.""'-

I~ 1 -

'"n"'

........

· :130 North Beacon Street
Brighton

_

.

78'7 ~ 5710 12/b:·.

• 1• • • • •

•

RECEPTIONIST/
SECRETARY

r-----------------

:
12/15•1 •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Office Assistant

ACCOUNTS
PAYABlE

A G oo d Re-ent ry Job
Dependable person to assist in a small
office in Brighton on carline. Helpful
skills are light typing, filing, ability to
answer phones and, in general, assist the
Office Manager.

OPPORTlNTES AVALABLE

AT CUMMINGS

787-3300

277-3907

U/8X1

CPA MOM/DAD
PURCHASING
ASSISTANT
Work as Jiason with buyers, vendors and customers. In
Brighton, on T, free parking, 35 hour work week. Liberal
holiday and vacation schedule. Good pay and benefits.
Requires some typing and WP experience.

12115x1

Experienced Une Cooks wanted.
Please apply in person
daily 9-11 or 3-5 at

482-9763
• •••••

Ciao Bella

482-1980
Bates Professional Placement
Park Square Building
Boston, MA 02116

240A Newbury Street

LAW ENFORCEMENT

12/15x1

CAREERS

A recognized
name that will
do the same for you.
Retail Account Representative
There's nothing better lor coreer recognition
than working for ftie bonk whose nome is
recognized a s b~ifl~pynonvmouc with excellence in Clt$1f1n\et~. ~ ~ ,., .
in this position, you will be an lm~
contrlputf;l( to~;hek)l(lg ua tMef our branch
soles ~ools.'1Jhd~tthe direction of-th&'k:Jooh
Manager, you'll acquaint our custom8fs with
th~ vorlety of..PJOCI®fl and MI'Vicet D'IOllobte
from NewOfttt,"and efftclently proceu their I"*"
qulrles and requests. You will also follow up on
pending soles, keep Qbreost ot otllegaj dnd

rPH.o'Toi:AB'

I Color and B&W
I darkroom help:
I full or part-time.
I Good benefits &
1 competitive
I
wages
I Jet Photo
I 783-1192
\..

pnlC4pdUrof ~ oftactlng customer serv-

Ice, and perform related dUfles as assigned bV
the Branch Manager.
QUdtlfled ~ .Witlt hoVe o mlnfmum of
one year bdnl<lng eleperfence, o-1horoogh
knowledge of bonking products. strorlg: written
and OJW communiCation tldlla, and o <femon·
stroted abltlfy at crosHeltlng.
If you are lnte,..a.d Jn tiM . _ . IIOIItlon
and would thee addltloftat ltetonnaltori on
position qualltlcqt!q~QM ~fits, call our
24-hour hoHine at l6ffl932·S330 or contact
Matthew Caruso weekdays at (617) .U2·2600,

Ext. 250.
121 Harvard Ave., Allston, MA

Downtown CPA
firm seeks full or
part time. Work at
home or office.
2-5 years tax
experience.

LINE COOKS

------

I
I
I

1

1
I
I
I

Brighton12/15><1:,1

WEST COAST
VIDEO
fastest growing video
'hafn seeks day &.
evening personnel for
pcVt-time positions at
our newest location
near Brighton Center.
Call Tim or Bobble at

776-8800

021~.

The Suffolk County Sheriff's
department is currently seeking jail
officers. Must be at least 21 years
old, a resident of Suffolk County &
have no criminal record. Also, a
high school diploma & valid Mass
driver's liscense are required. Some
knowledge of security procedures
is helpful. Excellent salary &
benefits; interested persons may
contact the Personnel Department

725-3855 x311
SCSD is an equal opportunity employer
12/15ttl

Get Results in the

Journal!

An equal opportunity employer

CLASSIFIED
AUTOS & CYCLES
Mercedes-1960's Parts
Engine for $200, doors &
glass, rear-end, front-ends,

etc. Very cheap. 782-5933
1982 Volvo GL
Gold, Mag Wheels, sunroof,
cloth interior stereo. Well
maintained, gets 24 mpg, 5
speed std. Very good
condition. $4500 or best
offer. call 782-8421

TYPING/WORD
PROCESSING
Services Available

1975 Volkswagon Van
Blue with white camper top;
needs clutch; needs work;
will sell for parts. $1200 or

Peugot Mountain Bike
Shimano cantilevers, green,
almost new-rarely used. Paid
$260 new-any reasonable

ELECTRICIANS
Journeyman Electrician
All types ofelectrical wiring.
Available evenings &

B.O. Call Dave after 2:00pm.
254-1198

offer. 266-3421 evenings.

weekends.
Micheal
Sweeney,Lic.#E32017,call
254-5355
12/lx4

$100. Seldom used, A-1
condition. Transmit 45,
Receive 50, 25 or 1 wau
output FCC approved. Freq
range 156-158 transmits,
156-163 MHz receive. 7826180

BOATING EQUIPMENT
For Sale

PAINTERS
Experienced

HOME FURNISHINGS
& ACCESSORIES
Plates

50 Cbannell Marine VHF/
FM
Radio-telephone.
President 500 still in box-

Small jobs okay. Good
references. Call 783-4823.
Leave message.

Collectibles, Christmas,
memories, all sorts of plates
782-2836

Univega Bicycle

Woman's 3 speed mint
condition, 3 years old; light
meuillic blue. $150 or B.O.
Call Karen after 2:00pm.
254-1198

CHILDCARE
Wanted

Reliable loving child care
foradorable9montholdgirl.
Housekeeping optional. Ff
or PT. Oak Square-eall
Kathy at 782-7147. 11J8x3

In Brighton home. Reports,
theses,dissertations,etc.
Reasonable Rates 782-5801
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Athletic Equipment & Clothing

Auto Repair

331 WasbJngton St.
Brlgbton, Ma 02135
617-787-1987

Construction

Construction

Carney Home
Improvement

A.A. Associates

.~·~:::

Shingles
Roofing

All kinds of
large&small
remodeling
&building
jobs.
Free Estimates

and
Gutters

SPECIALIZING
IN ALL ATHLETIC
EQUIPMENT AND
·c LOTHING FOR
Mike Cashman YOUR TEAM

• Free Estimates

• Excellent Refs.
782-3946

Floors

Daycare

244-2881

••
-,.n ....

:«-:«...-««

%,

:<<-"...:<)".-»:~ .~x->~..o>;.:Q>· ..

( J\Ipha Copy Cent~'
: High Speed. High
;
Quality Copying
j • Business Cards
: • Wedding Invitations
~ • Custom Christmas
:
Cords
~ • Flyers and morel
410 Washington St.
Brighton Center
.i..
254-4046
·>:-:............ ~... ..... •. . •. .. .••

• ....~·

Laundry Service

Floors

~C.T.A.

Copying

~~

CharlesBank Cleaners ~~
269 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134

547-7868
80(j Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning
Same-Day Service- No Extra Charge
In by 10:00, out by 5:00
Wash; Dry & Fold Service Hours:
Mon thru Fri 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm

Family Daycare System
Placement in Licensed
Family Daycare homes;
ages 3 months & older. Part
& full time slots; sliding scale
fees - Daily activities & a
cheerful environment
Call Rita Rzezuskl
787-2727

Laundry Service

Legal Services

~~~ The Cleaning Place~~~
574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135

783-5706
80¢ Shirt Special with

Joe Hogan_

(617) 782-5152
410 Washington St

Snowplowing

Fred VIllari's Studio of Self Defense
• 422 Washington St. Brighton, MA 02135
782-9530

* 50% discount with this ad

au can run thi
size Service
Directory ad for
as little as
$13 per week

cJ%ac~

Stephen
323-7056

Bttj1ton

Services
For Sale?

Time and Materials
Repointing Repairs,
Brick & Block Work,
Painting Interior &
Exterior & Interior
Remodeling. Free
Estimates. Call

Att~atl.aw

Self Defense

Painting

Masonry

$10 worth of dry cleaning
Same-Day Service- No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days
~~~~~ 8 am to 9 pm

Masonry

ry~

Speelallzlng in
Interior & Exterior
Residential,
'comm.erelal
Quality Preparation
Condos, Apartments.
Offices
Insured
Free Estimates

244-5909

Tax Preparation & Accounting

D~D

Brighton Tax Associates

PLOWING

Accounting and
Income Tax Services
Visit o·u r new location

Driveways &..
Parking Lots
24 Hour Service
Reasonable Rates

••••••••

267 North Beacon Street Brighton

Dennis 254-50l3
Dale 965-8029

254 8229

Tax Preparation & Accounting

Unisex Salon

("i~:~7.e-;,:\-t;;;;;;;~~I

I
~Cj
I
I
: 1-3 Henshaw Street, Brighton
I
I

782-8898

I
I

:
I
I

\.. ,~.!!!!!.~~~!! £"!!~-5:!~'!-'J

•

I J
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Blaze
Continued rrom front page
"People were hanging off of porches in the rear of the
building. I cautioned them not to jwnp because the ladders
were on their way. When Ladder 11 showed up, I immediately direcled them to the rear...
Most of the tenants living in the two, three-story
attached apartment buildings were not at home at the time
of the blaze, Ellis reported. Only one occupant sustained
bums as a resuiL

"Smoke detectors went off
on the third floor, which
woke tenants up. They
saved a lot of lives."
-District Fire Chief John Ellis Jr.
The flre quickly escalaled in intensity from one-alann
to two-alarm status. Ellis estimated that about six minutes
elapsed between the time be first arrived and the second
alann was sounded.
"It took two to three minutes to get up there and

another three minutes to strike the second alarm, .. he said.
He added that the third a1ann followed at around 2 am.
Within minutes. trucks from throughout the city conVCI"ged on the area. Over a dozen units, carrying an average
of four firemen, were eventually dispatched. Ambulances
and paramedic units were rushed to site to take care of
possible bum and smoke victims.
Ellis said the fue resulled in total damage of approximately $200,000 and began in a second-floor apartment at
93 Kilsyth Rd.
The two buildings are owned by The Samia Companies, 58 Leo M. Birmingham Parkway, Brighton.
According to Ellis, the tenants had thrown a wine and
cheese party earlier in the evening, and the fire started
when a cigarette apparently was dropped into a couch.

93-95 Kilsyth Road in Brighton was the scene of a three-alarm blaze early Saturday morning. Derek Szabo photo

"The couch was totally incineraled," he said.
An entire side of the second and third flooo; was
gutted. However, a fire wall contained the flames and
prevented more extensive damage, Ellis explained. "The
fue wall and our guys did a great job of keeping the fue
from going through to the other side, n be said.
But the flrefighters' efforts, Ellis noled, were hampered by traffic congtstioo. "We had a problem getting in
there because of parked cars," he said. "We got hung up on
thecorner.Parlcingoncomm,especiallyduringthewintet
months, causes a real delay."
Because this was a three-alarm fue in an occupied
residence, Mayor Raymond Flynn, F1te Commissioner
Leo Stapleton and Judy Bracken from the Mayor's OffJCe
of Neighborhood Services later appeared to survey its
affects. "Mayor Flynn was greatly concerned about the

1st Prize: Black Snow Snowboard from Wheels
2nd Prize: Sanyo Sportster Walkman from Mr. Music
3rd Prize: $50.00 Gift Certificate to C & M Sports

population density of the neighborhood and wanted to
come out and check to see that everyone was alright,"
Bracken said.
Bracken added that her role entailed working with the
Red Cross "to make sure that people who were being
displaced by the fire would have a place to stay tha1 nighL"
The injured occupant was taken by ambulance to SL
Elizabeth's Hospital for treatment of bums. Hession was
also transported to SL Elizabeth's, where he was treated of
multiple injuries to the back and legs. Ross, who received
a cut band requiring stitches, was treated at Brigham and
Women's Hospital.
Ellis said the situation could have been much worse
had it not been for operational smoke detectors. "Smoke
detectors went off on the third floor, which woke tenants
up," be said. "'They saved a lot of lives."
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December's Wir'ining
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Winner; must cl~im their prizes within 30 days of the publication date"of this newspaper issue.
Proper identification ·and the motor vehicle r · ·
on papers must h · *
ed. Call 254-0~341

WINNERS! WINNERS! WINNERS!

